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(504) 298-9578 

DailyCommune Publishing & Printing designs and 
delivers high quality, full-color offset and digital printing 
on multiple premium paper stocks and sizes. When you 
need to spread the message about your business, 

products, or upcoming events, DailyCommune is there!

Tell us what you
need and we will make it happen

THE BIG BAD NEW
PRINT SHOP IN TOWN

FLYERS

Photo by: Queen Rukiya

Produce hi-quality 
photographs of your digital 
shots on a 100% cotton 
fiber paper with a white, 
smooth satin finish. Print 
lifetime is up to 200 years.

PHOTOGRAPHY PRINTS

Art by: Jean-Michel Basquiat

Our preferred paper is Hot 
Press Bright offering an ultra 
smooth finish and bright 
white surface with deep 
blacks for high contrast in 
both B&W, as well as color 

reproduction prints.

PAPER GICLÉE

Art by: Nancy Wolfe Kimberly

Our exhibition canvas 
offers a bright white point 
satin finish, deep blacks, 
and full-color gamut for 
vibrant fine art prints. We 
use UltraChrome HD ink to 
meet archival standards.

CANVAS GICLÉE

Serious artists can offer collectors high-quality reproductions 
at low costs. Our giclées of your original artwork is stunning 
whether on canvas, hi-quality paper, or photo paper.

HI-QUALITY FINE ART PRINTING

(504) 298-9578
NEW YORK | NEW ORLEANS | HOUSTON

WWW.DAILYCOMMUNE.COM
PUBLISHING & PRINTING

/per book$20

Custom photo books are 
printed on glossy photo paper 
for superior image quality and 
color reproduction and 
professionally bound with a 
sturdy laminated hard cover.

Pricing 
starts as 
low as:

ART BOOKS

$30
Pricing 
starts as 
low as:

Decals can be displayed on 
windows, glass doors, walls, or 
company cars to make a big 
impact at a small cost. Truth is, 
they can be applied to any clean, 
flat surface. 

WINDOW DECALS

DailyCommune Publishing & Printing specializes in 
High-Quality Printing without busting your budget.

PRINITNG NEEDS? WE GOT YOU!

Whether a wedding, baby shower, or 
birthday, celebrations signify a good life! 
Event products include INVITATIONS, FLYERS, 

BANNERS, BOOKS, SIGNAGE. 

EVENT SERVICES
Let us do the printing so that you can do 
what you do best! Small business products 
include BROCHURES, BUSINESS CARDS, 

CATALOGS, CAR MAGNETS.

SMALL BUSINESS SERVICES
Own a bar or restaurant? Keep the menu fresh 
and marketing fresher. Restaurant products 
include MENUS, A-FRAME SIGNS, ROLL 

LABELS, TABLE TENTS, DECALS, RIGID SIGNS.

RESTAURANT SERVICES
For a successful BALL or GALA, it’s all about 
the preparation! We got you! GALA products 
include SOUVENIR  BOOKLETS, EVENT 
TICKETS, INVITATIONS, BANNERS, SIGNS.

BALL SERVICES


